
In the Matter of the Nebraska Public Service Commission, on its own motion, to require Alpha Life Improvement Services, Omaha, to show cause why its Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity should not be revoked.

In the Matter of Transition-n-More, Omaha, seeking authority as a common carrier in Nebraska intrastate commerce in the transportation of passengers in open class between points in Douglas and Sarpy counties, and between said counties, over irregular routes. RESTRICTIONS: The transportation of railroad train crews and their luggage is not authorized. HHS Designation: No.

In the Matter of the Application of Adams Priority Transportation, LLC, Omaha, seeking authority as a contract carrier in Nebraska intrastate commerce in the transportation of passengers by van between points in Douglas County over irregular routes. HHS Designation: Yes.

In the Matter of the Application of The Drunken Express, LLC, Pender, seeking authority as a common carrier in Nebraska intrastate commerce in the transportation of passengers by bus in special party service over between all points in Nebraska over irregular routes. HHS Designation: No.

In the Matter of the Application of Shiloh Center, LLC, Fremont, seeking authority as a contract carrier in Nebraska intrastate commerce in the transportation of passengers by van in open class service between all points in Nebraska over irregular routes pursuant to service contracts with Shiloh Place, LLC and Shiloh Center Adult Day Services. RESTRICTIONS: Limited to residents of Shiloh Place Assisted Living and participants/clients of Shiloh Center Adult Day Services. HHS Designation: Yes- limited to clients transported pursuant to contract.
T-5 In the Matter of the Application of Kidcaboo, LLC, Mechanicsburg, PA, seeking authority to operate as a transportation network company in the State of Nebraska.

ML-1 In the Matter of the Nebraska Public Service Commission, on its own motion, to require NCM Transport Co., Inc. d/b/a Budget Movers, Omaha, to show cause why the Commission should not revoke its License.

FRA-2021-0032 Federal Railroad Administration Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

Rate Division


B-1665.01r In the Matter of the Application of Jim Blundell, d/b/a M & G Taxi, York, seeking to amend its rates and charges subject to the Provisions of Neb. Rev. Stat. Chapter 75, Articles 1 and 3.